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The Legislation and Political Education Department of AFSCME was first organized in 1966 under the name Legislation and Community Affairs Department. The activities of this department can be broken into five areas: legislation, political action, community affairs, liaison with government agencies and international affairs.

The interests and activities of this department range from international political concerns to educating the community in civil rights. The Legislation and Political Education Department set up programs within the union, with government agencies, and along side other unions and agencies. The papers in this collection reflect these activities.

Important subjects covered in the collection
are: Hatch Act
Fund Raising and Contribution Rules and Regulations
Dues check off
Voter Registration

Among the important correspondents are:
Jullian Bond    George McGovern
Peter Brennan   James O'Brien
Aretha Franklin

An index to subjects and correspondence will be found on page 8.
Contents
9 manuscript boxes

Series I, Outside Groups and Organizations, 1969-1975, Boxes 1-7:
Correspondence, clippings, and other materials relating to the political activities of external organizations and the responses of the Legislative and Political Education Department.

Series II, Office Files, 1973-1975, Boxes 8-9:
Office files of the Legislative and Political Education Department in Washington D.C. These files relate to political fund raising and contributions, rules and regulations, political and legislative information, committee training, dues check-off, election reform, economic recovery and peacetime conversion, and, S. 32, the National Science Policy and Priorities Act of 1972.
Series I
Outside Groups and Organizations, 1969-1975
Boxes 1 - 7

The files in Series I contain correspondence, clippings, and other items relating generally to the years of 1974-1975. These are items which were sent to either A.F.S.C.M.E. or directly to the Legislative and Political Education Department, regarding the activities and needs of groups other than AFSCME. Attached to some of the correspondence are notes of reaction and action on the part of the department and A.F.S.C.M.E. as an organization. The files are arranged alphabetically by subject and then chronologically.

Box 1

1. A; general subject files, 1974-1975
2. Amalgamated Clothing Workers, correspondence newsletter and clippings, 1974-1975
3. Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen; correspondence, 1973-1975
4. American Association of Political Consultants; correspondence, miscellaneous, 1975
5. American Association of State Colleges and Universities; correspondence, pamphlet, 1975
6. American Association of University Professors; correspondence, 1974
7. American Civil Liberties Union; correspondence, pamphlets, 1975
9. Americans for Democratic Action; correspondence, clippings, and miscellaneous, Jan-May 1973
10. Americans for Democratic Action; correspondence, memos and miscellaneous, Jun-Dec 1973
11. Americans for Democratic Action; Convention Minutes, Etc., 1973
12. Americans for Democratic Action; Correspondence, national policy and miscellaneous, 1974-1975

Box 2

1. B; general subject files, 1974-1975
2. Brennan, Peter; correspondence, press releases and clippings, 1972-1973
3. C; general subject files, 1971-1975
4. Calendar Reform Political Action Group; correspondence and pamphlets, 1975
5. Charles Drew Community Health Center; correspondence, 1975
6. Coalition for Health Funding; correspondence and press releases, 1975
7. Committee for National Health Insurance; memos, 1974-1975
8. Committees, Congress; general information, 1972-1973

9. Communications Workers of America; correspondence and clippings, 1973 -1975

10. Communities In Action Together; correspondence, 1975

11. Congressional Alliance; correspondence, pamphlet and survey, 1971-1972


13. Council on National Priorities and Resources; correspondence, report and Gilligan Statement, 1975


Box 3

1. Democratic - Forum; correspondence, 1974-1975

2. Democratic Study Group; correspondence and newsletters, Apr 1973- Aug 1975

3. Democratic Study Group; correspondence and newsletters, Sep 1975- Nov 1975

4. E; general subject files, 1971-1975

5. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; correspondence, memos and clippings, 1974-1975

6. F; general subject files, 1974-1975

7. Frontlash; correspondence and newsletters, 1969-1974

8. G; general subject files, 1974-1975

Box 4

1. German Marshall Fund; correspondence, pamphlet and activities report, 1974-1975

2. Government Employees Council; Correspondence, 1973-1974

3. H; general subject files, 1974-1975


5. I; general subject files, 1974-1975

6. International Labor Organization; correspondence, 1974

7. Items of Interest In-House; memos and reports, 1974

8. J; general subject files, 1975

9. K; general subject files, 1974

10. L general subject files, 1974-1975


Box 5

1. M; general subject files, 1974-1975

2. Machinists; correspondence, memos and clippings, 1972-1975

3. N; general subject files, 1974-1975

4. NAACP; memos, correspondence and clippings, 1973-1975

5. NASW (National Association of Social Workers); correspondence,
1974-1976

6. Nader, Ralph; correspondence, n.d.
7. National Association of Local Government; memos and notes, 1974
8. National Black Political Agenda Political Convention; pamphlets and publications, 1 975
10. National Caucus on the Black Aged; correspondence, 1975
11. National Civil Service League; correspondence, 26 Nov 1974
12. National Commission on Productivity and Work Quality; Correspondence and policy statement, 1975
13. National Committee on Full Employment; correspondence and committee statement, 1974-1975
14. National Committee on Household Employment; correspondence, 1974
15. National Conference on the Aging; correspondence, 1975

Box 6

1. National Conference on the-Urban Environment; correspondence 21 Feb 1975
2. National Consumers League; correspondence and minutes, 1973-1975
4. National Housing Conference; newsletter and correspondence, 1972-1973
5. National Issues/Outlook; newsletter, May 1975
6. National Multiple Sclerosis Society; correspondence, 7 Oct 1974
7. National Student Lobby; correspondence, 1974-1975
8. National Urban Coalition; correspondence and pamphlet, 1974 "
9. National Urban League; correspondence, 1974
11. O; general subject files, 1974-1975
15. P; general subject files, 1974-1975
16. Political Rights Defense Fund; correspondence, clippings and pamphlets, 1974
17. Public Interest Economics Center; First Semi-Annual Report, 1 972
18. R; general subject files, 1974-1975
19. S; general subject files, 1974-1975

Box 7

1. Situs Picketing; correspondence and clippings, 1 975
3. Student Vote; newsletter, "First Six Months" report, news release and correspondence, 1972-1974
4. T; general subject files, 1974-1975
5. Tax Action Campaign; correspondence and clippings, 1972-1975
6. U; general subject files, 1974-1975
7. United Federation of Teachers Strike; clippings, 1975
8. United States Department of Labor; correspondence and newsletters, 1970-1974
9. United States Office of Economic Opportunity; correspondence, 1971
10. Voter Education Project; 1973
11. W; general subject files, 1974-1975
12. Women Equity Action League (WEAL); Newsletter, clippings and correspondence, 1973
14. X and Y; general subject files, 1974-1975
15. Young Democrats of America; organization manual, constitution and by-laws, and officers, 1974-1975
The files in Series II are the office files of the Legislative and Political Education Department of A.F.S.C.M.E. They contain information relating to the internal activities of the department. Included in these files are correspondence to union members about political support and activity, information on political contributions and legislation on the topic, and newsletters. The term P.E.O.P.L.E. stands for Public Employees Organized to Promote Legislative Equality.

Box 8

8. P.E.O.P.L.E. Fund raising and Contributions; miscellaneous continued, 1974

Box 9

Index to Subjects and Correspondence
(correspondence is indicated by an asterisk)

Bangladesh Emergency Relief Fund, 2:1
*Brennan, Peter, 2:2
CARE, 2:3
Fourth Annual Dinner – Weekend Activities of the Congressional Black Caucus (invitation), 2:3
Harry S. Truman Library Institute, 4:3
LBJ Memorial Grove on the Potomac, 4:10
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 3rd Annual Dinner of Champions,
   Guest of Honor- Hank Aaron, 6:6
*O'Brien, James, 6:13
*Ramage Jr., David, and Jack Conway, 1:16
Southern Poverty Law, 6:16